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Details of Visit:

Author: party4ever
Location 2: Lancaster Gate W2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 12 Dec 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

A new venue within easy walking distance from Lancaster Gate or Marble Arch. The party was
mostly in the one big play room which was very adequate for the occasion. Shower facilities, clean
towels and robes provided. Place is clean and very pleasant inside and was easy to find. Drinks and
snacks provided. The famous love swing was set up in the main room near the end of this party as
it had initially been installed in an upstairs room, but I think it's much better in it's new place as it
keeps the party all together and the atmosphere thrives.

The management seem to be working very hard to make these facilities the best they can be, and
the little tweaks I found to be great at creating the best party atmosphere possible. I loved the idea
of the refreshments being in the main party room too, so you can have a breather without leaving
the party. My hats off to the management, because they are very committed to providing the very
best experience for all their guests.

The Lady:

6 girls were partying today...Anna, Kasia, Ivana, Charlotte, Jess and new starter Kimochi. All very
attractive ladies, all very friendly and very accommodating. Some well known at parties for a long
time, others more recently established but fitted right in. The party organisers are very friendly and
welcoming and really want everyone to enjoy their experience and create a very welcoming
atmosphere to relax in.

The Story:

I think around 7 guys turned up today as the parties are getting up and running but as only 6 were
ready to start it meant we had a nice relaxed introduction with a girl each and I started with the
incredible Anna. Lots of fun chat and then a bj and sex before I needed to mingle around the party,
so moved to join Kasia for doggy while she was giving a bj. We then swapped ends and I got the bj
while the other guy got to enjoy doggy with Kasia. When he moved on I got Kasia on for cowgirl,
then mish, then RO until she was shuddering through a climax, then more mish before I moved on
for more mingling.
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I then met new girl Kimochi and found her to be very enjoyable company, a sweet ebony girl with a
gorgeous figure and after some fun introductions she was soon giving me a bj....but as nice as it
was I just had to have more. She got on top for cowgirl then we went through mish, doggy, standing
doggy, more mish and several variations on many positions before I needed to rest for a moment
and mingle some more. Hope she stays...she is going to be a much loved addition.

I then met Charlotte who has been a party girl for a while but this was our first meeting. She was
giving a bj so I slipped in behind for doggy for a fun session. Then I went to assist with Anna who
was getting RO so I added my efforts to pleasure her, then as she went to return the favours to her
other guy I got taken away by Ivana, a girl I've known a long time. Had an incredibly steamy session
with Ivana....the few weeks off seems to have made her super sensitive. She wanted to return the
favour but I needed to relax for a bit and recover.

Final moments were back where I started...with Anna, as we continued our passion until
unfortunately the 2 hours was up way too quickly!! LOL!! As always, all sex was covered and oral
can be whatever the guest or lady prefers. A great party with a very enjoyable atmosphere with the
guys and girls.
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